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Delegate Elections.
Pursuant to rules adopted by the Democratic

party of Bedford county, at their reguliir meet-
ing held in February, 1856, which rules are
now in force, the Democratic Vigilance Com-
mittees of the several townships and boroughs
of Bedford county, aro hereby requested to give
written notice that elections will be held in their
respective districts, on SATURDAY, THE
20th DAY OF JUNE. NEXT, for the pur-
pose of selecting two delegates front each dis-
trict to re| resent such district in the coming
Democratic County Convention, said Conven-
tion to meet in the borough of Bedford, on
TUESDAY, THE 23rd DAY OF JUNE.
NEXT, at 2 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of
putting in nomination a County Ticket to be
composed of one person for tbe,office of Assem-
bly, ono person for the office of Prothonotary,
one person for the office of Sheriff, one person
for the office of Treasurer, one person for the
office of Associate Judge, one person for the
office of Commissioner, ono person for the of-
fice of Poor Director, and one person for the
office of Auditor, and also to appoint three
Conferees to meet similar Conferees from Som-
erset and Huntingdon counties to nominate a

candidate for Senator. The Democratic voters

of the several townships and boroughs, are also
requested to attend to the election of Vigilance
Committees for the ensuing year, which com-
mittees will be chosen on the same day on which
the Delegate Elections are advertised to be held.
Return of the result of those elections, will be
made to the undersigned, on the day of the
meeting of tins County Convention.

By order of the Democratic Co. Committee,
J. W. LINGENFELTER, Ch'n.

Uny 22, 18G3.

Stand by the Laws.
Wc conjure our Democratic friends through- |

out the country, by every thing which they hold j
dear, to submit to, stand by and uphold tbe laws I
of the land. Lot us keep strictly within the
limits of the law. If wc do this the enemies of

our liberty must always assail us at a disadvan-
tage, and must play the part of law-breakers
and wrong-doers. He not the aggressor, but

stand on the defensive and fall back on your

rights as a citizen of the United States and of
Pennsylvania. Of course, wo do not mean to
say that you shall suffer any one grossly to in-
sult you or to deprive you of any privilege which
you possess under the Federal and State Consti-

tutions and the laws made in conformity thereto.

Insist upon all those privileges, nay, fight for \
them, if it becomes necessary. But be temper- j
ste, be cool; adding only to moderation and a
quiet deportment, firmness and resolution. He !
not rash, but, "be sure you're right, then go '

ahead." Do nothing until von have river it a

second thought. Act with caution nnd deliber-

ation, but act with a will that cannot bo over-
borne. Democrats, remember The Law. It is

the rock upon which we have builded. Uncon-

stitutional laws must be tested according to law,
and when decided unconstitutional by the proper
anthority, they are null nnd void Let us re-
main behind the impregnable fortress of The

Law and we shall be able to hold our position.

VA disgraceful row occurred in our usually
quiet borough, on Monday last. The trouble

arose from a soldier attempting to take a Cop-
perhead badge from a citisen of Monroe town-
ship, who was on a visit to town. Sovernl quar-
rels sprung from this, and finally the military
drew a pistol and began to throw stones. The

upshot of the whole affair was that nobody was

much hurt, our Monroe friend going out of town

with his badge displayed on his coat collar. In
the evening some of the bravo Abolitionists in

this neighborhood, with clubs in their hands, sig-
nalised their chivalrous nature by pulling off

Copperhead badges from half grown and very
small boys. This ended in a prosecution for

aseault nnd battery, and the grand finale ofthe
drama was the administering of a sound thrash-
ing to a half a dozen young ruffians by a Dem-

ocratic boy about fifteen years of age. We can

only say that we do not wholly blame tbe sol-

diers engaged in this foolish and disgraceful bu-

siness. The men who lie eontinunlly about their
neighbors' loyalty, who speak and print in such
a manner as to arouso the feelings and prejudi-
ces of the unthinking against their own friends,
who call Democrats Copperhead*, and then,

when Democrats, good-humoredly nssume the
reproach, denounce and abuse them for doing
eo,?-those men are responsible fur scenes of this
kind. The Bedford Inquirer has done a vast

deal toward exciting such outbreaks. How
would thfe editor of that precious journal have
ftlt, If hit efforts to raise a mob had culminated,
on Monday last, in the death of some of his
ntiiglibort and in the razing to the ground of one
half of (be houses in Bedford! If he keeps on
in bis present course a few weeks longer, mat-

tea will come to thit if not worse. Upon him
be the responsibility.

VTbe Democrats of Philadelphia had a
tremendous gathering in Independence Square,
oe Monday Evenlng last, to give expression to

their indignation at the arbitrary arrest, bogies
trial and cruel exile of' Mr. Vallandighnra.??
The meeting passed oft finely.

regret to hear of the death of Capt.
Joo. McCanloe, of Philadelphia Obituary
uett week-

It!!!
"THE LEIMEJITII BEiTHi"

A New Secret Oath-bound Society!

Another Band of Midnight Conspirators I

THE TRAITORS-TEN UNMASKED!

For some time it has been surmised by the
good people of Bedford, that a secret society ex-

isted in their midst and that it held regular
meetings in some place supposed to Ire secure

from public observation. This secret bnnii was

known to be composed entirely of Abolitionists,
and its leaders had often been heard to say !
that the old Union was a "humbug" and that

they would never ngree to the restoration of

the Union as it was. It was, therefore, thought
prudent to set a watch upon the movements of
these truitoroui conspirators, and to discover, if

possible, wh.at plans they were hatching to ac-

complish tin ir traitorous purposes. They were j
accordingly traced to one of the public offices in

the Court bouse, where they met several times,

the door beiug locked behind them, llut on
Wednesday night, 27th nil., they were holed

in a private house, on West l'itt street, where
they held their orgies until a late hour. Their

numcs have been taken, and (should circumstan-
ces make it necessary for the public to know
who they are) will be published in due time.?
They are bound together by a horrible oath,

which requires them to keep secret the affairs
of the League and to carry out its "objects and

principles," the nature of which is not stated.
We have in our possession an authentic copy of
this oath and will publish it whenever it be-
comes necessary to do so. Suffice it to say, for

the present, that it binds those who take it to

) support none for office but "true and reliable
! Union men." "True and reliable Union men,"

jin the estimation of these oath-bound conspirt -

| tors, arc, of course, only such as will subscribe
: to all the monstrosities and excuse all the ter-

giversations of the present Administration. ?

i Hence these men are sworn not to vote for any
. Democrat. They aro sworn to support none

but Abolitionists for office. On this point and
to show what aro some of the objects of this
"league with death," we publish the following

| Startling Diclotirc-
The Syracuse (New York'* Courier publishes

the following, furnished to it by the gentleman
to whom it was addressed. Although a Re-
publican in his politics he was not vile enough
to sanction the infamous scheme rocom mended
to destroy the liberties of the country, and con-
sequently has made thj exposure. Let our
Democratic friends look out. Such s. crct or-
ganizations for the atrocious purposes indicated
most probably exist in every county in this
Stme:

"UncA, April 9, 1863.
"Alt. , , N. Y.:?You will ox-uso

mo for addressing you, n stranger tome; but
. trout what I hear of you we need no formal in-
troduction. We are both loyal men, and as such
are friends at sight. Jly object in addressing
you on this occasion is to learn if there can be
organized in your town a loyal league rendc7-
vous. You are perhaps aware that our Loyul
Leagues of this State are to hold a Ktato Con-
venuon at this place on the 27th instant. I
am informed that your League is in proccßs
of formation. I dare say you know there are
two Leagues?one public, another secret?the
former civic and the latter military in its plans;
and from whut I am told of your peculiar abil-
ities. I especially wish you to take part in the
latter.

It is essentially necessary that this organiza-
tion Bhould be speedily effected. The increa-
sing boldness and numbers of the Copperheads
in this Slate are such that they must bo put
down before the next Presidential election, or
they may out vote us at the polls. Their clam-
or about free speech, arbitrary arrests and the
Constitution is misleading the people. We
must not bo too careful or timid about the
measures necessary to keep them under. It
may bo thut the military forces of our inner Loy-
ul Leagues, m co-operation with the Government,
may bo effectively used against them in certain
localities.

Having been chosen by our friends in New
York city as travelling agent for Central New
York, Ishall soon give you a call. lam not
able to name tho day at this time, but will ad-
vise you of ray visit in time for you to call in
a few reliable friends for consultation. Don't
invite any squeamish Republicans?only the most
radical. 1 shall then communicate to you tho
signs, mystic grips and other workings of our
ordur. Let me hear from you. Yours truly,

E. L. RonaßTs.
What do tbo "Republicans" of Bedford coun-

ty think of tho new shape about to be taken by
their party 7 Are they ready to shoulder mus-
kets to "put down" tho "Copperheads," as their
rascally leaders denominate the 'Democrats 1 Are
they willing to inaugurate civil war here in the
peaceful North T Do they want more trouble
brought upon the country than already exists?
If so, the sooner they let us know it the better.
If not, then let them repudiate and frown upon
this attempt of the demagogues in their ranks
to excite political animosity and to arin citizen
against citizen. Wo want to see how many
honest, well-meaning men there are left within
the "Republican" organization. Let them show
their hands, so wc may know them when the
day of danger is at hand.

OrThe Nine Months men?such of them as

survived the slaughter on tho Rappahannock?-
have returned to their homes. We welcome tho
brave boys most heartily. Long may they live
to tell the story of their campaigns. The gal-
lant Cumberland Valley boys passed through
Jbia place, a few days ago, all look isg aa ihsagk
?hey had \u25a0era head serrios

The Fiend in Type Again.
We deeply deplore the spirit which prompted

these gallant sons of Mars to this deed, (the
mobbing of thn Huntingdon Monitor,) but when
we realize how humiliating it is to any honor-
able man to have a brother who would quietly
and sneakingly advise the cutting of his throat,
we can fuHy appreciate the pokitiou of these
patriots.? Bedford Inquirer.

Sntan again on the rampnge, in the shape of
a half coluran article in his orgnn in Bedford,
Pa.! Did the Huntingdon Monitor ever advise
the cutting of the throats of the 125th Regi-
mcnt, or did it ever publish any article intend'
ed and calculated to do the Union cause anj
hsrmT The miserable, mendacious poltroon whe
wrote the nbove, knows that the Huntingdon
Monitor was as patriotic a sheet as any publish-
ed in Pennsylvania. He knows tlmt ho was
printing a falsehood when ho inserted in his pa-
per the article from which the above extract it
taken. He resorts t this kind of knavery, onh
because he thinks he can excite the prejudicei
of the soldier* against the Democrats and thus
save his party. This devil in human shape
want* war here at home. He wants an czcus;

for the stationing of troops in this county for
the purpose of overaweing Democrats. Well,
we can tell him, now, that if he undertakes to

drive the people to the wall, he will find himself

submerged beneath the billows of a civil com-
motion whence he willnever again emerge. We
say to him, mind your business and let Demo-
crats alone, or there will be a day of reckoning
of which you have never dreamed. We Dem-
ocrats willabide by the laws and willtry to keep
the peace as long as you do not push us to the
wall, hut when you begin mobbing in this coun-
try, we will show yuu that two parties can pky
at that game. Beware!

Democratic Club in St. Clair Township.
On Saturduy evening last a large number of

the Democrats of St. Clair township, met at

Pleasnntville. and formed themselves into a club.
The following persona were officers of the meeting:
President, Mark Howsarc; Vice Presidents, F.

C. Mock, Samuel Becklcy; Secretaries, John
W. Crisraan and Daniel J. Horn. The Con-
stitution adopted by the Club is as follows:

Tho printing presses shall be free to every
person who undertakes to examine the proceed-
ings of tho Legislature or any branch of Gov-
ernment, and no law shall ever bo made to re-
strain the right thereof. The free communica-
tion of thoughts and opinions is one of the in-
valuable rights of man, and every citizen may
freely speak, write and print upon any subject,
being responsible for tho abuse of that liberty.
Art. IX, Sec. VII,Constitution of Pennsylva-
nia.

The undersigned, citizens of St. Clair town-
ship and vicinity, have formed themselves into
an association for the following purposes:

First, the restoration of the administration
of the government to the principles and poh.\y
of ihe Fathers of tho Republic, to the end that
the Union may, if possible, ho re-established ai
it was, the Constitution maintained as it is, and
an early, honorable and enduring peace be ob-
tained for our rent and almost ruined country.

Second, :ind as a coroi'ury t . the above, the
preservation of the reserved rights of the States,
and the jealous and vigilant vindication of the
liberty of the citizen, including as most promi-
nent features of that liborty, the right of free
speech and a freo press, and tho utioimtriK'ted
freedom of the ballot.

Th'rd, resistance bypeaceful and lawful means

to all the acts of the present Federal Adminis-
tration, which are or may be in violation of the
Constitution and manifestly adverse to the good
of the people at large. In order to tho success-
ful accomplishment of these purposes it shall ho
tho object of this association to strengthen and
uphold tho organization of the Democratic pnr-
ty, by supporting its regular nominations for
local, State and Federal offices, and by defend-
ing its doctrines and rallying around those who
prove themselves its truo and trust-worthy ex-
ponents, and to the furtherance of these objects
we pledge our honor as men, our patriotism us
citizens, and our fidelity as Democrats.

tsrThe Democratic State Convention mtets

in H f rrisburg, on tho 17th inst. A convention
of the Democratic editors of tbo Statu is '4 90
called to meet at the sarao time and same pitc*.

GREAT VICTORIES! ?Just as WE get to press
we learn thnt Gen. Burnside has obtained two

grand and dccisivo victories. llu has ordered
the suppression of the Chicago Times nnd pro-
hibited tho circulation of tl?eN. Y. World with-
in the limits of his department.

tyThe largest political meeting ever held
in Huntingdon, came off in that place, on Fri-
day last. "Jt was called for tho purpose of tlt-
nouncing the mob which recently destroyed th
Monitor and to re-establish that paper. Tb
proceedings wore very harmonious and charac-
terized with much enthusiasm.

Tho twenty-eighth anniversary of the Ding-
nothian Society of Franklin and Marshnll Col-
lege, was celebrated in Fulton Hall, Lancaster,
on Friday evening 29th ult. Our young friend.
Mr. Jonathan Cessna, was one of the perfor-
mers, and according to the Lancaster papers,
acquitted himself in a very able manner. We
copy the following notice of his performance
from the Lancaster Inquirer:

The Constitution of the United Statei, By Jon-
athan Cessna, of Bedford, Pa., was a brilliant
exposition of our glorious Constitution, which is
not the "mere ideal production of a single schol-
ar or statesman, but arose from tho exigencies
of the age of its adoption," and "was tho first
instunce of a government, deliberately formed
for the people for whom it was intended." The
speaker instanced a comparison with other Go-
vernments, and showed how absurd was the idea
on which they were founded.?The history of"
the world presents a succession of governments
coming into existence, flourishing for a while,
and then falling into decay; until "in the full-
ness of time the principles of universal freedom
were established in the constitution of the Uni-
ted States." Ho sketched in a beautiful man-
ner, the trials and troubles of the country frosa
the end of the revolutionary war, until they a-

roeo "upon the wide platform of wisdom, jus-
Bee and equality, in the simple uuyecty of eter-
nal truth, the proud temple of the American

f Union, chaste, toworing and sublime." The
harmonious adjustment by the Constitution, of
various interests were pointed out. The duties
of the various branches of the Government
were held up to view, and ho quoted from the
immortal Jefferson to show that the powers of
the Government were so "divided and balanced
among several bodies of magistracy, that none
can transcend their legal limits without beintr
effectually checked and restrained by the oth-
ers." It was the sacred duty of ths President
"to preserve, protect and defend the Constitu-
tion which has been the admiration of the world,
and the pride of our citizens. Our nation,
founded on that Constitution, touched as it
were by Freedom's wand, sprang from thirteen
Colonies into thirty-four free and prospering
States." The speaker in eloquent terms spoke
of the rebellion as the severe trial of the Con-
stitution.

We hnve devoted more space than usual to
this production of Mr. Cessna's as we consid-
er it one of more than ordinary merit. It was
delivered in a very striking ninnner, and if ho
should lay aside his hastiness of speech will
muko a most effect ire public speaker.

ItaiNiDURG, Juno 1, 1803.
MR. EDITOR:

I picked up tlio Bedford Inquirer of Inst
week and in looking over its columns I noticed
some correspondence from Kainshurg, in which
there was a great ado made about what was
styled a "Copp irlieud" meeting held in this
place, at which you chanced to bo one of the
speukers. The author of this correspondence
signs himself "N.," whieh, I presume, is intend-
ed as an abbreviation for "Nobody," or "Nig-
ger," I hardly know which. Irather incline to
think, however, that it stands for the latter, as

"N." is an Abolitionist of the first water, hav-
ing come into the ownership of a slave by mar-
riage, which slave he philautbropically emanci-
pated on the auction-block to the highest and
best bidder, whilst a tender-hearted liuly, (who,
although a slave-holder, abhorred this tratlic in
human flesh,) stood by, subbing and weeping at
this exemplary exhibition of the humanitarian-
ism of her lord and master. Oil! "N.," phil-
anthropic "N.," does not your palm itch for
more of the gold you received for that precious
darkey, every time yon think of that excellent

.business transaction? Truly, you are an elegant
fellow to cull people Copperheads and pretend
to be in favor of freedom. "N." proceeds to
say that the President of the meeting was "an
old Copperhead." ABRAHAM McCBEL-
LAN, a better patriot than ever "N" was, even
though "N" did join the army and resign, was
President of the meeting. This white-haired

; veteran, lieloved and respected by all who know
\ him, sent two sons to tho army, and they did
' not reaian, or desert, but came back to their

j homes, lawfully discharged, and hearing bono -

ablo wounds receive 1 in the shook of battle.
, Yet brave and valiant "N." turns his back upon
; the Secesh muskets aimed at the flag of his ooun-
try and come 3 home to traduce his old neighbor,

; the father of these noble sons. Oh 1 how gal-
( hint! Oh! how chivalrous 1 Is there not some

' decrepit old woman in Friend's Cove for "N.,"
the "Great Resigned," to make war upon ?

j "N." suys, further, that one of the speakers
] "harped a great deal upon the unconstitutional
( acts of the President; but it wns presumed lie
I meant the Montgomery Constitution." As the
i speaker read from the Constitution, this goes to

I show that '"N." knows nothing about that su-
| crcd instrument and lets us into the secret why

he is nn Abolitionist and an ass. Of course
I any man that talks as -IN." does, couldn't tell

1 the Constitution of the United States from that
of the Southern Confederacy, or from the Fun-

' damental law of Liberia. Nothing could be
, more natural.

"N." SHys there were some "groans" at the I
meeting. So there wore, and no wonder, f-.it
the home-thrusts tho Abolitionists got, were
enough to make any body groa'j. They were
thrown into spasms by tho bold exposure of
their diabolical plans to destroy the Union, muz-
zle free speech and sot up a government extend-
ing to the nigger tlif; and privilege to gov-
ern the white map. How, Mr. Editor, this Mr.
"N.," in speaking of you, seems at a loss what
to say. Ho evidently desired to say something,
but what tliat something was, he failed to ex-
press. A gentleman furnished him with notes
of tho meeting. But he wns a little like the
"Fremont pups," he couldn't "got his eyes Open."
T'.io truth of your arguments struck him with
such mighty force, that tho only thing which
ho was able to scratch down in his note-book,
wns "Copperhead!" Ipresume that tho venom
of which this reptile is possessed, had taken
such a hold upon his system that be became
transformed into hydrophides. But the vote which
was taken as to whether we would prefer the
Union as it wns and the Constitution as it is,
to that Union proposed by Wade, Seward, Gree-
ley and others of the abolition hoard, and which
was found to be unanimous in favor of tfie for-
mer, was the fatal sting of the Copperhead.?
Since thnt bite, the Niggerhcads have become
quite gentle, and unless there be very soon u

great change in their appearance, there will be
quite a number of gopher holes in this place.

But let me notice briefly the position of the
Democratic party, so that vo may determine
who are the real friends of the Union. It al-
ways has been the firm declaration of tho Dem-
ocratic party, that they desire to maintain the
Union unimpaired ns transmitted to us hy our

forefathers. Through thcNorth, wherever Dera-.
ocrats have the power, their State Legislators
have passed resolutions pledging theihsclves to

support the President in all constitutional mea-

sures to suppress the rebellion, and to restore
tho Government to a proper and full exercise of
its legitimate authority. This ought to satisfy
tho most rampant patriot ill the land. But it
is not tho desire of tho Abolitionists to have
peace and order take the place of carnage. If
the war had been carried on from the first for its
legitimate purpose, tho Southern people would
have been convinced by this time, that we were'
only determined on maintaining the Union, and
not on making war oa their private institutions.
By pursuing such a course, the war would have
been brought to a speedy close. But tho party
which is in power now, does not desire peace,
as this would break up their rich government
contracts and scatter the cloud of hangers on
at the public treasury. They have not yet got
enough of the government fat to satisfy them.

Tho difference between the true method of
carrying on tho war and that adopted by the
Administration is, that their plan is to extermi-
nate the peoplo of the South, set the niggers
free, and tear up the Constitution, whilst tho
course marked out by the Democracy is, that of
putting down armed rebels, calling on the peo-
ple of the South to abandon the leaders, and
return to the protection of the old flag, under
all the guarantees of the old Constitution. If
by fighting those who are in arms and extend-
ing Jove sad p?aes to tbooo net in arms, would.

not restoro peace and harmony, how can the
barbarous programme of the Abolitionists do it?
I will just say in conclusion, that the spirit of
Democracy in Friend's Cave is becoming stron-
ger every day, and when the next election comes,
we will let it be known that the Democracy is
determined tlmt victory shall ho inscribed on
her bunner. We have formed a lurge Demo-
cratic Club here, which is receiving daily ac-
cessions. .JACK.

For the Bedford Gazette.

To the Good Citizens of Bedford.
The Indies of the Bedford Bible Society nro

about making to you their annual appeal in be-
half of the cuuso you have entrusted to them-
Shall they not receive a cheerful and prompt re-
sponse to their call I They ask but a mite from
each, for the broad, unscctnriun basis of the So-
ciety enables it to do its work efficiently, with-
out overtaxing any church or individual. The
last two years, as you know, have devolved un-
usual burdens upon this society, in supplying
with a copy of the Sacred Scripture every sol-
dier who has gone out from your midst.

As long as you afford your cheerful support,
the ladies will persevere tn their good work, and
you, as a community, will share in the blessing
which such a work always draws from Earth
and brings down from Heaven. %

The Lutheran church is represented in this
board by .Mrs. Shafer and .Mrs. Lynch ; the l'res-
byterian by Mrs. Byrd and Miss R. Brown ; tie
German Reformed by Miss Shafer and Miss
Weisel; and the Methodist by Mrs. Hartley and
Miss M. Russell.

Enrolling Officers of Bedford County.
The following list of enrolling officers under

the Conscription Act, bus been handed us for
publication:
Bedf >rd borough, John It Jordan, Bedford P.O.
Bedford towns'p, Jacob Crouso, "

Broad Top, G. A. Buchanan, Hopewell.
Colerain & Sn.Sp.Nathan C. Evans, Kainshurg
Cumb'd. Valley, Albert Smith, Cumb'd.Valley
East Providence, Jacob Pee, Ray's llill.
Harrison, James Mullen, Mann's Choice
Hopewell, James Davis, Yellow Creek.
Juniata, Joseph Dull, Dry Ridge.
Liberty, Frank Dean, Saxton.
Londonderry, Sain'l Logue, Cumb'd, (Md.)
Monroe, James Curnell, Clcarville.
Napier&Schellsb'g Jer. Gordon, S.hellsburg.
Southampton, John Johnston, Chcneysville.
St. Clair, Henry lekos, St. C'lairsville.
Union, Edmund Bedell, "

NVoodberry M., John T. Koagy, Woodberry.
WoodberryS, Win. Ralston, Pattonsville.
West Providence, A. Weaverling, Bloody Rub.

National Convention at Harrisburg.
Mr. Levi Bishop. Chairman of the Michigan

Democratic State central committee has issued
a recommendatory call for a National Demo-
cratic Convention to consult generally on the
state of the country; to compare opinions, and
if possible to harmonize them and the Demo-
cratic and conservative press; to enunciate
principles and a policy in accordance with tho
Constitution and laws for tho future guidance
of our citizens; and finally, to adopt such mea-
sures as the wisdom and patriotism of the con-
vention might deem proper to rescue the nation
from the tea. ful condition into which wo are
already plunged, and I - mi the more terrible one
into whH) we are rap', ay hastening.

For the tinr July 15 is recommended, and
for the place lluriisburg, and it is finally sug-
gested that each State sen ! a number of dele-
gates equal in number to its senators and repre-
sentatives in Congress.

The Utioa Leaguers and the Soldiers.
The Sew York Union Leaguers sougut to

make their recent demonstration formidable and
"tikiug" by parading tlie returned soldiers in
their ranks, and by tiie lavish use of free tickets
succeeded in taking with them from New York
about three hundred, which number was some-

what increased on the route to Utica. The sol-
diers, generally turned up their noses at the whole
affair, and seemed to comprehend it all by in-
Rtinct. Moreover, they were not backward in
dissenting from and denouncing the aims of the
pohticul schemers who had them in tow. The
correspondent of the Herald has tho following
picture of the doings at Utica.

The procossion of soldiers and citizens was
formed about half past eleven, near the rail-
road depot, the soldiers numbering about six
hundred, in front, Colonel McQuadc, who has,
after a gallant service of two years?one year
as acting Briga li;r?just returned from the war,
in command. About a thousand citizens were
also in the procession. They marched to Chan-
cellor square, where the ovation was held. The
soldiers were, on their arrival there, treated to a

sumptuous feast, prepared by the ladies of Utica.
In the meantime meetings were organized at

three stands. The officers at each stand were
principally Seward men; so were most of the
speakers. Governor Seymour was denounced
for his Vallandigham letter, and the arrest of
the latter gentleman approved. The most hit-
ter speeches were those of Wilmot, of Indian-
a, one of tho leaders of the Know-Nothing
raovemeVit, and that of Lyman Tremaine. Both
were quite bitter. . .

?While the latter was speaking, a company of
soldiers worked their wny into the crowd, and
began an mcettqnt cheering for Mct'lflfan. Word
was sent to Col. McQuadc tlwtthcsohlicrs wore
trying to break up the meeting, He went im-
mediately to sec what the trouble was, and
found that they were cheering for McClellan.
He told tliera it was very nica to cheer for
"Little Mac," but complaints wero made
that they were breaking up tho meeting.
At that they commenced chnering for Col. Me-
Qunde. Similar demonstrations were made at
the otiier stands. 1 The cry was raised that they
were a lot of drunken soldiers, but with tho ex-

ception of two or thri/o, whoever states that,
utters a base calumny against tho brave soldiers
and heroes of many hard fought battles.

??? m . ? ?

A recess wo* taken about five o'clock until
evening. A lot of soldiers immediately took
possession of one of the stands, and commenced
cheering for AfcC/ellan, and praising him as a gen-
eral-, doclaring him to 1 be the only man that
could lead tho Army of the l'otomae on to vic-
tory ; denouncing in bitter terms the politicians
in Washington, Congressmen and Senators, aa
opposing McClellan because he was setting tho
war In a business-like manner, and was inter-
fering in their schemes to make capital out of it.
They were especially bitter on the radicals in
Congress and the Committee on the conduct of
the War.

The remarks of the difcrent sol-licrs on these j
points were greeted with great applause by their
comrades Some of them declared that many of
their eomrodet were buteht red at F-rrdcnrbiurg'
to satisfy the intrigues ofthe. jxfitieians. "Dcnem j
uhth 0-c Washington paAlu%tl ooaptratort," and 1

others trpuhl ay, "Give ws MiCltttUn to lead, tttta
we utll return to the war."

This demonstration by the soldiers was kept
up for nearly nn hour in that stylo. It, in fact,
seoiucd as though they could not say too much
in praise of "Little MHC," of denounce in hitter
enough terms the intrigues against him at Wash-
ington.

I henr numerous other instances of soldier*
manifesting enthusiasm for McCiellun, but will
mention hut one or two as being significant.
Whilst Mr. Urticc was speaking at one of tho
stands, it soldier in an officer's uniform mounted
a barrel ami declared this gathering an Aboli-
tion sell; that he Imd not heard a word from
the speakers, and then commenced cheering for
McClelhui. The soldiers of the Tenth Kegl-
inent rallied around him and joined in the cheers.
They kept the matter tip for some time, cheer-
ing first for McClpllnn t|tid f.hen ifor Poigcr. The
result was, the crowd around the stand nearly,
all left, and they were obliged to .send for the
band, who plaved the "Hed. AVlutt and lilue,'!
before the audience would rettirr. Their Vers
were interspersed wi.h groans tor t!i; ;?j ?,s.

Mr. Townsend was also interrupted hi ?? rii ? r
way.

Da ing the reeeas some of in \u25a0 7 . <?>:-

?il upon General Nye >it the hutP. . 1
that the only way to put doun ,

was to place McClelhui at ti. -iie.i l r
my, anil that it was his fNye's) dut\ t d i,,

gathered here so. Hundreds #>f other ii: ...me*
of this kind took place. IT, IN >-ACT, WAS Al< -

CIMAS I tr.sT, AND AI.T, TIN: TISUK, WITH THE
30LDIKKS.

(From tbe Times' Report.)
During the speech of Mr. Treiuuine a few vf

the Hawkins Zouaves came in the vicinity with
a banner inscribed with the name of Gen. Mo-
Clellun us a candidate for tlio Presidency.

Fast Life and Swift Decay,
TIIE ONLY COUNTEfICHECU:.

The tiines in which we live teem with won-
ders. Nothing seems impossible; for the im
possibilities ot one year become the eommcn-
placc eients of the next. Lightning pressg*,
instantaneous communication between the west,
distant points, and innumerable inventions tor
compressing vast amounts of business into small
spaces of tune curtailing the processes ol pro-
duction and manufacture, arc mno.i.r the mar-
vels of this marvelous era. U, u r such cir-
cumstances, we may truly be said to live n
"fast life." Hut whether the whirl and ruth
by which we are borne along is really condu-
cive to our happiness is another question.

Certain it is, that the average duration if
human life is decreasing in the midst of thi* ex-
citement. lbe modern phases of diseaso
to puzzle and battle the faculty, and with two
remarkable exceptions, via., Holloway's Pills
and llolloway's Ointment, no medicines appear
to make tho desired impression upon internal
or external disorders. These two celebrated
remedies are said, however, to be accomplishing
the most wonderful cures throughout the length
and bread;h ot the laud. Liver complaint and
diseases of the stomach and bowels, which in a
majority ot cases aro produced by over-cxertioo
and over-excitement in business, yield to tbe
Pills when all the resources of the druggist aiul
apothecary have failed, and eruptive and scrof-
ulous complaints seem to be equally under tbe
control ot the Ointment. We congratulate
Dr. Holloway on the signal success of bis
great medicines in this country. From what
we know of the man wo have no doubt that
the profits derived from that success will afford
him far less satisfaction than the knowledge of
the good his remedies have effected.?A*. Y- "4-
meruxtn."

Bad Nown from Vioksburg.
CHICAGO, May 29.? TUo Tunes bas a special,

dated m the field near Vieksburg on the 23d,
at 9 p. m., which says: There has been no figh-
ting to-day, (Saturday.) Our troops aro rest-
ing from yesterday's assault. Our repulse was
complete on all parts of the line, but no dis-
couragement need be entertained of our final
success. We are entrenching ourselves, and
building rifle pits. The cavalry have been sent
out towards Canton to ascertain the wherea-
bouts of Johnson's forces. Our loss was not
far from thousand. [The rebels say we
lost 10,000; a Union account says not lass than
5,000.
BEPULSK AT VICKSBL'RO?PROBABLE VICTOBT OB

IK>SDAY.
On Friday the Federal forces were rcputsed

at Vieksburg. The steamer City of Memphis,
from the vicinity of Vieksburg on Monday, ar-
rived to-day, and reports General Grant us hav-
ing captured every rebel redoubt. At ono plat*?
it was necessary, owing to the steepness of" the
bill, to scale it with ladders. General Hnvev
led the assault. The rebels rolled shells dotfn
the hill at the Federals, which exp! ided amongst
them making fearful havoc. The fighti.

?
was

going on furiously when the City of Memphis
left. The Federal losses are said to have been

1 very heavy.

Lee's Position?No Further Exchange of.
Prisoners.

NEW YOBK, May 30.? The Washington let-
ter of the Commercial of this city contains the
following from the front of the Army of the
Potomac: The rebel army is very active, and
its positions at the river fords decidedly offee-
sive. The main picket -lino -on tire Kappa ban- .
nock is ns strong as ever, but the troops behind
Fredericksburg appear to have removed else-
where. . i

The letter also says no further exchange of J
prisoners will be allowed for the-, present. The
rebel authorities have takfen tk.o initiative step
and the War Department promptly followed it
up. Allrebel officers on purole have been or-
dered under arrest for imprisonment. It ie
probable that negotiations willsoon l>e oomtneti-
ced for a renewal of texchntogo under the late
cartel.

?OBVUESOI NEWS-
CINCINNATI, Mi-iy 31.?The Commercial has

the following Sonthcrn news:
The Appeal of the 29th says two gunboats-

havo been sur.k at Vieksburg.
Col. Griorson's cavalry made another raid

from llHtoD. Rouge, capturing and destroying a
largo rebe'i camp.

Pembcrtom's quartermaster succeeded in run-
ning seven hundred mules out of Vieksburg,
thereby reducing the consumption of com.

The garrison has full rations for 90 days.
The Atlanta CemmonvreuHk, of the 28th ins;.,

notices tho arrival of Breckenridgn in that city.
A dispatch from. Uurnside to Uragg, announ-

ring his determination to-hang all robel officers
in bis hands, in rao retaliation for two rpiea
tries! and executed in accordance with the usa-
ges of war should be resorted to, was yester-
day oooveywl from Murfmeebc-c' under a dag,

1 of, truce


